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Workers’ Compensation Claims  
Medical Benefit Closure                                  

By Wendy Sesselman, Workers’ Compensation Supervisor/MACo WCT 
 

 

With the reform of the Workers’ Compensation Act in 2011, a major change was the     
closure of medical  benefits. This portion of the statute states that medical benefits       
terminate 60 months or 5 years from the date of injury or diagnosis of an occupational 
disease. Beginning July 1, 2016, the closure of such benefits for  injury dates of July 1, 
2011 and moving forward, have taken effect.  
 
An injured worker does have an option to reopen closed medical benefits.  Pursuant to 
the statute, a petition to reopen medical benefits may be filed through the Department of   
Labor. Medical benefits may be reopened only if the worker's medical condition is a   
direct result of the compensable injury or occupational disease and requires medical 
treatment in order to allow the worker to continue to work or return to work. Medical   
benefits closed by settlement or court order are not subject to reopening. 
 
Once the worker files a petition, a review of a petition to reopen medical benefits must 
be conducted by a medical review panel appointed by the Department of Labor. The  
petition for reopening of medical benefits must be filed with the department within 5 
years of the termination of medical benefits and not more than 90 days before benefits 
are to terminate. 
 
From that point, upon receipt of a petition to reopen medical benefits, the department 
requests from MACo WCT, a copy of the worker's medical records contained in their 
claim file. The worker or the Trust may submit additional information that is relevant to 
the petition to reopen medical benefits. The proof necessary to support reopening of 
medical benefits must be a preponderance of the evidence.  
 
Within 60 days of the submission of a petition to reopen medical benefits, the medical 
review panel or the   department's medical director issues a report. The report provides 
the rationale for the decision reached. If the report concludes that medical benefits must 
be reopened, the report must state the extent to which the benefits are to be reopened. 
Benefits reopened remain open for 2 years or until maximum medical improvement is 
achieved following surgery or the recommended medical treatment, whichever occurs 
first. If the medical panel specifically approves treatment beyond 2 years, medical      
benefits remain open for as long as recommended by the medical panel. The worker and 
the Trust submits updated information to the medical panel   every 2 years, and every 
subsequent 2 years the medical panel reviews the claims that were reopened for longer 
than 2 years to determine whether to change the previous recommendation.  
 
A party aggrieved by a decision of the department's medical director or medical review 
panel may, after satisfying the dispute resolution requirements, file a petition with the 
workers' compensation court. The report of the department's medical director or the 
medical review panel is presumed to be correct and may be overcome only by clear and 
convincing evidence. 
 
As this provision is still in the early phase, more data regarding the reopening of claims 
and the determinations made will become available at later dates.  It is estimated it will 
likely be another 5 years to be able to determine the true impact of this portion of the 
statute. 
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YELLOWSTONE COUNTY HOSTS THE 

MACo 107th Annual Conference 
 
 
 
 

September 18 - 22, 2016 
 

 - Online Registration Ends September 12th -  
 

It’s time to register for MACo’s 107th Annual Conference which will be held at the  
Billings Hotel and Convention Center, 1223 Mullowney Lane, Billings MT 

800-537-7286 
Please register to help us better estimate attendance  

 

Online registration ends September 12th  
 

Go to: www.mtcounties.org to register 

* Registration will be available at the door for an additional fee *  
 

If you have any questions or need any additional information, 
please contact Karen Houston, MACo Meeting Planner at: 

406-449-4360 or khouston@mtcounties.org 
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C. Albert Carlson Jr. 

1931 - 2016 
Teton County Commissioner 

 

C. Albert Carlson Jr. age 84, passed away June 26, 2016, at Benifis Teton 
Medical Center in Choteau, MT, after a brief battle with cancer.   
 
Albert was born September 6, 1931 to Clarence and Merinda (Johnson) 
Carlson in Choteau. He was raised on the family farm on the Farmington 
Bench.  
 
Albert attended and was the last remaining student from the Burton Grade 
School in the East Farmington area, then attended high school and gradu-
ated from Choteau High in 1949. Albert served in the Army as a Master 
Sergeant in the 163rd Infantry Division from 1952 to 1953, followed by four 
years in the Army National Guard Reserves. He was stationed and fought 

in the Korean War. He received a Korean Service Medal with two Bronze Service Stars, a United Nations 
Services Medal, Combat Infantry Badge, and a National Service Medal.  
 
After serving he returned home to farm and ranch on his family’s land. On October 9, 1954 he married      
Beverly Jean Castle at the Trinity Lutheran Church in Choteau. Together they raised their two children, son 
Dave and daughter Fern. To Albert the family homestead was always important. He lived and worked on the 
farm until retiring and moving into Choteau in recent years. In addition to farming, Albert served as County 
Commissioner for Teton County from 1987-1997.  
 
During his life he belonged to the American Legion Post No. 6, was a member of the Moose Lodge, and a life 
time member of the Trinity Lutheran Church. Over the years Albert and Bev enjoyed snowmobiling, boating, 
fishing, traveling in their RV and seeking out a good lutefisk dinner. They took several bus tours and a couple 
of cruises, with their favorites being an Alaskan Cruise and a trip to Hawaii. They also spent several winters in 
Yuma, AZ, and did some traveling in Mexico.  
 
Albert enjoyed inventing things and making welded figures from horse shoes. He was an avid reader and 
loved learning about history. He enjoyed being with family and especially taking his grandchildren camping 
and fishing. In later years he enjoyed going on ice fishing trips with his son Dave and gopher hunting and  
fishing with his brother John. He also had a sweet tooth, always having a dish or stash of candy somewhere 
and taking numerous trips to the ice cream parlor. Albert could visit with anyone and made a fun time out of 
any event with his humorous stories or antics.  
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MACo Welcomes 
David Payne 

A new member of  
the team 

 
David Payne joined the MACo 
team June 30, 2016 as the 

Property & Casualty Trust Senior Claims Adjuster. 
 
David has 22 years of experience in claims and    
governmental entity claim administration with      
private insurers/TPAs and has obtained his AIC 
designation from the Insurance Institute of America. 
 
David is an avid fly fisher and a licensed fly fishing 
outfitter with the Montana Board of Outfitters and, 
when not working or fishing, he also enjoys building 
wooden drift boats and other objects from wood. 
 
David and his wife Candace are members of the 
Montana Old Time Fiddler’s Association and play 
Americana and Old Time string music with various 
bands in the Helena and Livingston areas. They 
also host the annual Montana Old Time Fiddler’s 
Picnic at the family farm in Livingston, MT. 
 
MACo is happy to have him on the team! 

JAG Report 
By Jim Muskovich, MACo Loss Control Specialist 

 

A Jail Advisory Group meeting was held at the    
Montana Association of Counties on August 11th, 
2016.  
 
The Group received a presentation from Ryan Olson 
with Third Signal regarding Policy and Procedure for 
County Detention Centers. Mr. Olson’s organization, 
Third signal, has generated Policy and Procedure for 
two MACo PCT covered Counties and gave the 
Group an update on the progress of the two       
Counties’.  
 
The Montana Board of Crime Control (MBCC) gave 
the Group an update regarding the Grant that they 
have issued and the Montana Sheriffs and Peace 
Officers Association is administering. The current 
Grant provides funding for the PEER Reviews that 
take place at County Detention Centers. MBCC   
indicated that the current funding levels will be     
reduced in the next fiscal year and that the Group 
should be looking into “hard funding” for the        
Program. In addition, MBCC updated the Group on 
the development and beta testing of an inmate   
management program that will available to Counties 
to utilize for free. 
 
Karl Rosston with the Department of Health and  
Human Services provided the Group with an update 
of the Universal Screening tool that will be available 
for County use. According to Mr. Rosston, the tool 
will be up and on-line within the next few weeks for 
use. The Tool will work with the available inmate 
management program through the MBCC. 
 
Lastly, the Group received an update from MACo 
PCT regarding the issue of nurses at County        
Detention Centers not being able to delegate       
prescription distribution at the Detention Centers. 
MACo General Counsel, Brian Hopkins, has        
requested a re-draft of the Nursing Delegation rules 
to allow for the distribution of some medications by 
detention staff. According to Mr. Hopkins the rules 
are currently being re-drafted and should be         
finalized by the next Jail Advisory Group meeting. 
 
The next Jail Advisory Group meeting is scheduled 

for October 17th, 2016 starting at 1 PM at the MACo 

offices. 
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Emelia’s Safety Corner 
 Safety tip of the Month 

Seven Common Accident Causes 

Consider this statistic: 80 out of every 100 accidents 
are the fault of the person involved in the incident. 
Unsafe Acts cause four times as many accidents & 
injuries as unsafe conditions.  

Accidents occur for many reasons. In most          
industries people tend to look for "things" to blame 
when an accident happens, because it's easier than 
looking for "root causes," such as those listed      
below. Consider the underlying accident causes   
described. Have you been guilty of any of these   
attitudes or behaviors? If so, you may have not 
been injured-but next time you may not be so lucky.  

Taking Shortcuts: Every day we make decisions we 
hope will make the job faster and more efficient. But 
do time savers ever risk your own safety, or that of 
other crew members? Short cuts that reduce your 
safety on the job are not shortcuts, but an increased 
chance for injury.  

Being Over Confident: Confidence is a good thing. 
Overconfidence is too much of a good thing. "It'll 
never happen to me" is an attitude that can lead to 
improper procedures, tools, or methods in your 
work. Any of these can lead to an injury.  

Starting a Task with Incomplete Instructions: To do 
the job safely and right the first time you need com-
plete information. Have you ever seen a worker sent 
to do a job, having been given only a part of the 
job's instructions? Don't be shy about asking for ex-
planations about work procedures and safety pre-
cautions. It isn't dumb to ask questions; it's dumb 
not to.  

Poor Housekeeping: When clients, managers or 
safety professionals walk through your work site, 
housekeeping is an accurate indicator of everyone's 
attitude about quality, production and safety. Poor 
housekeeping creates hazards of all types. A well 
maintained area sets a standard for others to follow. 
Good housekeeping involves both pride and safety.  

Ignoring Safety Procedures: Purposely failing to ob-
serve safety procedures can endanger you and your 

co-workers. You are being paid to follow the compa-
ny safety policies-not to make your own rules. Being 
"casual" about safety can lead to a casualty!  

Mental Distractions from Work: Having a bad day at 
home and worrying about it at work is a hazardous 
combination. Dropping your 'mental' guard can pull 
your focus away from safe work procedures. You 
can also be distracted when you're busy working 
and a friend comes by to talk while you are trying to 
work. Don't become a statistic because you took 
your eyes off the machine "just for a minute."  

Failure to Pre-Plan the Work: There is a lot of talk 
today about Job Hazard Analysis (JHA). JHA's are 
an effective way to figure out the smartest ways to 
work safely and effectively. Being hasty in starting a 
task, or not thinking through the process can put you 
in harm’s way. Instead, Plan Your Work and then 
Work Your Plan!  
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Person(s) who had the biggest influence on you/
your life, and why: My Father, he is an educator at 
heart and loves to impart to others what he has 
learned through study and experience. I’ve yet to 
see him shy away from a challenge and he always 
has big expectations for those he mentors. 

 Commissioner  
Profile 

 

Ross Butcher 
Fergus County 

 
 

Spouse’s name and time     
together: Karla, married 
25 years 

 
Children’s name and ages: Andrew 23, Taylor 21, 
Mckensie 19, and Jace 15. 
 
Occupation and years at current occupation:   
County Commissioner since January 2015 and a 
Property Manager for 12 years 
 
Profession before current occupation: 
Proprietor of a Nutrition store since 1993. 
 
Education: Fergus High, U of M with BA in History 
double major Political Science 
 
Biggest challenge you’ve ever faced: Choosing a 
presidential candidate for 2016 elections 
 
Two people, alive or not, you would like to have 
dinner with: Thomas Jefferson and George Carlin 
 
Surprising fact about you: I ride and occasionally 
race dirt bikes to help unwind 
 
Most adventurous thing you’ve ever done: 
Toured Europe for a month with a friend during 
Christmas break as a senior in high school. 
 
Favorite TV show:  “Seinfeld” 
 
A turning point in your life: When my first son was 
born, that has a way of changing a persons          
priorities. 
 
A book you have read twice (or more):   
“Atlas Shrugged” by Ayn Rand 
 
The job you wanted at age 18:  Lawyer 
 
Favorite movie:  “Brave Heart” 
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MACo’s Summer District 

Meetings Schedule 
(All meetings begin at 10:00 am) 

 

 Districts 1, 2 & 3 Meeting:  

 Tuesday, August 30th—Forsyth 
 

 Districts 4 & 5 Meeting:  

 Monday,  August 22nd—Fort Benton 
 

 Districts 6 & 7 Meeting:  

 Wednesday, August 31st—Lewistown 
 

 Districts 8, 9 & 12 Meeting:  

 Monday, August 29th—Whitehall 
 

 Districts 10 & 11 Meeting:  

 Tuesday, August 23rd—Thompson Falls 
 
We are headed into a legislative year, so we will        
continue collecting resolutions, as we did during the 
Spring District Meetings—please review MACo’s       
Legislative Resolution Guidelines (click here to access).  
 
Please access the MACo website for more information: 

www.mtcounties.org 

13 Montana Counties Under 
Drought Alert 

 

State officials say 13 Montana counties are now  
under drought alerts. 
 
Department of Natural Resources and Conservation 
officials said in a statement July 19th that nine   
counties across southern Montana and in the     
northwestern part of the state were added to the list 
this month. 
 
Lt. Gov. Mike Cooney says the region has had two 
years of low snowpack and early runoff, and the rain 
earlier in July did not significantly raise precipitation 
totals compared to average years.  
 
The counties that reached drought alert status in 
July were Carter, Carbon, Yellowstone, Stillwater, 
Sweet Grass, Powell, Ravalli, Missoula and     
Sanders. 
 
Glacier, Pondera, Teton and northern Lewis and 
Clark counties were under drought alerts in June. 
 
The status does not prompt state or federal assis-
tance. 

http://www.mtcounties.org/sites/default/files/forms-downloads/legislative/maco-legislative-resolution-guidelines.doc
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2016 NACo Annual Conference Report 
Human Services & Health Steering Committees 

 

 
Greetings MACo members, 
 

Once again the NACo annual conference has come and gone.  This year my report will be both on the     
Human Services and will also include the Health steering committee report. I have reported in the past the 
resolutions that were adopted during the conference. I will not spend a lot of time on them as the resolutions 
that were passed in Human Services  this year are pretty much the same as last years. The resolutions are 
basically calling for the re-authorization of funding the programs that exist now or, as I mentioned, resolu-
tions that were passed last year that didn’t get enacted. They are; enacting the dream act, opposing the 
elimination of the social services block grant, allowing welfare services workers to conduct visits through 
computer technology, full funding for the community services block grant, repeal and reform the social     
security COLA formula, reauthorization of the elder justice act, increased funding for the early childhood  
development, and updating the temporary assistance for needy families block grant. 
 
In the health steering committee is was status quo on most of the resolutions, being they were carryovers 
from the previous conference. However there was a lot of discussion this year on detainees losing their 
Medicaid coverage when incarcerated. Veterans are also losing coverage in the same situations. This is 
why in the platform changes this year veterans were included in the language that coverage should be     
provided by the federal government  when it comes to paying for indigent care and detainees of veterans 
also. 
 
One of the resolutions was urging the federal government to suspend, instead of terminate, medical        
coverage for incarcerated individuals. When states terminate coverage, rather than suspending it can take 
some time to become reinstated, which in turn means the individual has no coverage and the likely hood 
they will be rearrested. 
 
We also discussed and passed a resolution to extend federal medical payments to detainees in county jails 
who are pre adjudicated. In other words if someone bonds out or sent home on probation or detention they 
are eligible. If we detain them they lose coverage. Because they are detained does not always mean they 
will be charged, therefore the resolution is pointing out they should remain covered until a sentence is  
handed down. Along these same lines a resolution was passed to prohibit insurers from denying health  
benefits to pre adjudicated persons. 
 
The Zika virus also generated considerable discussion. Something I was not aware of is the fact the      
mosquito that cares the virus lays their egg in anything containing water, bottle caps, small containers and 
of course larger pools. What is interesting is that if the water dries up the egg goes into dormancy until new 
water comes along and then they start growing again, not like the West Nile virus. This makes eradicating 
the sources much more difficult. There are currently 1500 cases in the US today and 400 pregnant women 
have the virus. Most people don’t realize they have the virus and it can stay in the blood stream for two 
weeks. They have found cases where it has remained in semen for over five months. There was a case in 
Utah, that some of you may be familiar with, that the virus was found to be 55 times greater than normal. 
The focus is funding to be able to come up with reliable tests and a cure for the virus. A  resolution was 
passed urging consultation with counties on Zika response plans and adequate funding. 
 
Thank you for allowing me to serve you at NACo 
 
Carl Seilstad 
Fergus County Commissioner 

MACo News 
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2016 NACo Annual Conference Report 

Transportation Committee 
 

MACo Transportation Committee Members and Commissioners 
  
  

I attended the National Association of Counties meeting in Long Beach California July 22 through the 26th. On 
Saturday the 22nd the transportation committee met to discuss Platform changes, resolutions and evaluate 
the FAST Act our new long term transportation funding bill.  
 
Two years ago I introduced a resolution on equitable funding to insure all users of the highway system a user 
pay system would pay gas taxes of equivalent fees to insure the system will be fully funded. The resolution 
passed with no opposition. Last year in 2015 I asked for the resolution to be moved to policy and the board 
approved my request. This year I asked the policy be moved into the platform where the language will remain 
in our effort to lobby congress for monies to keep our highway system working for Montana and America. A 
big thank you to the board for voting to move the resolution into the platform.  
 
Our MACO executive director, Harold, also introduced a platform change that will, if approved in congress, 
allow states to regulate Air Ambulances. Many commissioners have had citizens moved from an accident site 
to a hospital by private helicopter only to find insurance will pick up a small portion of the bills that can be tens 
of thousands of dollars. Harold’s platform language was also accepted without exception and added to the 
platform.  
 
The third platform change was brought by Michael Ortner from the state of South Dakota and included a 
change to add veteran’s language that protects the men and women who served in our armed forces. 
 
The committee voted on seven resolutions including FAA reauthorization, Native American School bus 
Routes, A Zero Death grant program, a resolution evaluating State Strategic Highway Safety plans, A        
resolution supporting connected autonomous technologies transit solutions, rule changes to modify federal 
aid highway construction projects, and a resolution to regulate unmanned aircraft, drones. 
 
While in California at the National Conference a fire broke out 1 mile west of my home with 99 degree       
temperatures and 30 mile per hour winds and rough terrain. I spent Friday night until eleven P.M. on the 
phone with our fire chiefs, our DES director and the Sheriff’s department. We called all of the resources   
available out including DNRC Helicopters and a Chinook heavy Helicopter from Billings Flying Service      
credited with saving several homes from burning to the ground. An hour before dark, the best firefighting time 
of the day we had to suspend our air operation because a drone was spotted over the fire area. Other homes 
that did burn down and property may have been saved had we not had to suspend the operation. The        
operator of the drone was found and the drone was taken into evidence. Our Sheriff, County Attorney, and 
the FAA are involved in the investigation and charges may be filed for the operation of a drone in a restricted 
air space known as a temporary Flight Restricted Area. My hope is that information will get out to the public to 
stay out of restricted air space to allow our emergency responders time to do all they can to protect life and 
property. Drones can affect ongoing Sheriff Department investigations, interfere with accident scenes, and 
move drugs around for delivery. I suspect commissioners and law enforcement will have many conversations 
about unmanned aircraft for years to come.  
 
Thanks for allowing me to chair MACo’s transportation committee; I consider it a great honor.  
   
John Ostlund 
Transportation Committee Chair  
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Environment, Energy and Land Use (EELU) 
Steering Committee 

 
First of all, I need to express my appreciation for the opportunity to have 
represented the Montana Association of Counties serving on the Board of 

Directors and on the Environment, Energy and Land Use Committee of the National Association of Counties. 
It has been an honor and a privilege, and a lot of hard work. I hope that I have represented Montana well  
during my tenure and wish the next EELU committee member well. 
 
The EELU Committee discussed several Platform Changes and Resolutions that have a direct impact on 
Montana. The need to be at the table setting these policies cannot be overstated. The Platform will be used 
by NACo staff to inform Congress and the Administration of concerns held by Counties across our great 
Country. The Commissioners from Montana have gained the respect of our peers from across the Nation at 
NACo. It is important that we continue to send Commissioners willing to dedicate their time and talent to    
aggressively advocate for positions on issues adopted by MACo.    
  
The Platform changes before the EELU were: 
 
1. Proposed Platform Change on Stormwater Runoff  
 
Under WATER QUALITY: Stormwater Runoff: The National Association of Counties (NACo) supports        
revisions to the CWA and development of a federal stormwater program, which would achieve the following 
outcomes: Incorporate public, state and local government’s comments and/or suggestions into promulgation 
and/or expansion of existing federal stormwater rules; 
 
Flexibility for local governments to consider the site-specific nature of stormwater (including 14 geographically
-specific information) and determine the most cost-effective and technologically feasible means of reducing 
pollutants to meet CWA objectives;  
 
Consolidation of Phase I (over 100,000 population) and Phase II (under 100,000 population) stormwater   
regulatory programs for local governments into a simplified, workable and effective program;  
 
Development by local governments of local stormwater management programs consistent with state       
stormwater program goals and EPA guidance; Federal funding of a comprehensive stormwater research   
program to determine the impact of stormwater on overall water quality. This study should also include a 
comprehensive cost benefit analysis; An exemption from regulation for local governments that do not        
contribute to stormwater pollution problems or have implemented stormwater management programs that are 
shown to be successful in addressing local water quality concerns; and 
Logging roads should be excluded as a “point source” under CWA rules and regulations (pertaining to    
stormwater discharges).  
 
Public and private roads located on forest lands should not be subject to CWA stormwater regulations or   
requirements. Approved | July 24, 2016 
 
2. Proposed Platform Change on Air Quality  
 
Under AIR QUALITY : B. National Ambient Air Quality Standards: NACo believes that national air quality 
standards should be set using well-founded, peer-reviewed scientific evidence.  

Continued on page 13... 
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2016 NACo Annual Conference Report 
Continued from page 12... 

 
Public review of standards is essential and should include the range of health effects associated with the   
pollutant, the levels of pollution as they relate to the effects on health, the characteristics and number of   
people affected, and the compounded effects when multiple pollutants are present. State and local            
governments must have the option of adopting secondary standards which are more stringent than the      
national goals in order to protect localized environmental, property, and human values. In addition, states and 
local governments should be allowed to select among alternative means to achieve air quality standards. 
 
EPA standards should be flexible enough to consider regional conditions. NACo Proposed Policy Proposed 
Resolutions and Proposed Platform Changes 2016-2017  
 
NACo opposes any attempts by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to impose regulations more 
stringent than the 2012 Particulate Matter standards for fine particles (PM 2.5). NACo supports increased 
funding for the local Particulate Matter (PM) monitoring program and asks the EPA to assist counties in     
determining the true source of particulate matter. Approved | July 24, 2016  
 
3.   Proposed Platform Change on Climate Change ( Submitted by myself, Richard Dunbar, Loren Groskopf, 
Park County, Wyo., and Bob Weiner, New Castle County, Del.) 
 
J. Climate Change: All across the U.S., counties are experiencing drastic weather patterns attributed to     
climate change. Regardless of manmade or a natural warming cycle, as counties shift and adapt to a      
changing climate, NACo urges the federal government to aggressively pursue national and international     
programs to develop carbon-neutral energy sources to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. These programs 
and policies must not create unfunded mandates or preemptions on counties and/or their local economies. 
 
Instead, NACo urges Congress to provide more federal funding and practical incentives for counties and   
businesses to mitigate possible sources of climate change. This includes economic incentives to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions through innovation awards and funding for research and development.  
 
Congress should also appropriate funding, tax credits and/or other fiscal incentives to develop technologies 
and commercialize those technologies already developed, to reduce carbon dioxide emissions.  
 
Additionally, NACo urges Congress to provide financial and technical assistance to local governments to help 
develop and implement local climate change adaption and mitigation plans and projects, including smart 
growth initiatives, mass transit development, renewable energy deployment, acquisition of high efficiency fleet 
vehicles and protection of water supplies. NACo urges the federal government to work closely with counties 
on climate change initiatives. 
 
NACo is concerned about the fiscal impacts of climate change, as well as our responses to climate change, 
on all levels of government. While NACo presently opposes cap and trade or carbon tax, NACo supports   
ongoing analysis and evaluation of all tools that seek to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, including 
the local economic and fiscal impacts.  
 
Likewise, NACo is concerned about EPA’s efforts to further constrict the mining, transportation and burning of 
coal. EPA should undertake further consultation and research to fully understand the impacts of existing and 
pending rules, regulations and standards will have on local communities. This analysis should include the 
costs and benefits on electric utility operations, electricity availability and capacity, electric rates, the econom-
ic impacts to manufacturers, and the economic and health impacts to communities and consumers.  

Continued on page 14... 
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Continued from page 13... 

Approved | July 24, 2016 (EELU Vote Climate Change; Approved 40 yays, 8 nays) 
 
The EELU Committee addressed and voted on the following resolutions. 
 
1. EPA’s Final Waters of the US Rule;  Passed unanimously 
2. EPA’s Effort to Institute Numeric Water Quality based Effluent Limitations on Local Governments; Passed 

unanimously 
3. Compensatory Mitigation In-Lieu Fee Programs ; Passed unanimously 
4. Support of Western Water Supply and Planning Enhancement Act 
5. Urging Congress to Appropriate Funding for Local Efforts to Address Sea Level Rise 
6. EPA’s Efforts to Tighten Ozone Air Quality Regulations 
7. Urging Congress to Supporting Funding for EPA’s Clean Power Plan 
8. Adequately Analyzing the Cost of Coal 
9. Supporting the use of Woody Biomass as an Energy Source; Passed unanimously 
10.  Allow Construction of the Keystone XL Pipeline; Passed 36 yeahs, 12 nays 
11.  Supporting Flexibility in New Regulations on Migratory Bird Impacts and Environmental Permitting.      

Passed unanimously 
12. Executive Order Establishing a Federal Flood Risk Management Standard; Passed unanimously 
13. FEMA’s Implementation of Biological Opinion Reasonable and Prudent Alternatives:  Passed unanimously 
 
The American Counties Platform and Resolutions can be found on the NACo website at www.naco.org.       
Or the link below. 
http://www.naco.org/sites/default/files/2016-2016%20AC%20Resolutions%20Packet%20POST%20BOARD%
20%282%29.pdf 
 
Most of the issues addressed by the EELU Committee were related to proposed regulations from the EPA. It 
was of interest to me that although the EELU committee was unanimous in objecting to proposed EPA       
regulations, there are many members opposed to coal.  
 
I have given notice to MACo leadership that I intend to step down from the NACo Board of Directors and the 
Environment, Energy and Land Use Committee. My last Board of Directors meeting will be in December. I had 
asked some members of the MACo energy committee that were directly affected to consider attending this 
past 2016 Annual meeting. Doug Marten, Rosebud County Commissioner was able to attend the EELU    
Committee meetings. The MACo President will consider who my replacement on the Board and EELU      
committee will be. Whoever may be selected should be prepared to proactively pursue resolutions and       
platform changes that are in the best interest of Montana and that are in line with the Montana Association of 
Counties policies. The debates are challenging and can be very controversial. It takes several meetings to 
understand the processes and build relationships to be effective. Applicants for the position should             
understand that this is a huge commitment and plan on serving in this capacity for many years.  
 
It has been an honor and privilege to represent MACo at the National Association of Counties. Thank you, 
 
Sincerely,  
John Prinkki, 
Carbon County Commissioner  

http://www.naco.org
http://www.mmsend81.com/link.cfm?r=9Q-3xS4SGWQ_dHn3hNWsag~~&pe=pr72SvRsO7DiUOrCyCdoepn1C1idYGpVkajEHUaMfS4squJI7bvMYT2CCxcmSbIBvzAiPtNfit6h66sgdti3NA~~
http://www.mmsend81.com/link.cfm?r=9Q-3xS4SGWQ_dHn3hNWsag~~&pe=pr72SvRsO7DiUOrCyCdoepn1C1idYGpVkajEHUaMfS4squJI7bvMYT2CCxcmSbIBvzAiPtNfit6h66sgdti3NA~~
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COUNTIES FEELING SQUEEZE FROM  
TIGHT BUDGETS, INCREASING SERVICE DEMANDS 

Continued fiscal constraints amid ongoing service demands and growing state and federal mandates are 
stressing    America's counties, according to a new survey of county leaders by the National Association of 
Counties (NACo). The survey, "Priorities in America's Counties 2016: A Survey of County Officials,"    
solicited the opinions of county leaders on economic development, infrastructure, poverty, health, the drug   
epidemic and intergovernmental relations among the members of the association's 10 policy steering         
committees in April of this year. 

Specifically, large majorities of county officials expressed concerns about growing need in mental health,    
substance abuse and justice and public safety services. Substance abuse emerged as the top public health 
priority among the largest share (84 percent) of survey respondents. Seventy-two (72) percent reported it as 
the greatest threat to public safety. 

Some of the other survey findings include: 

 44 percent of county officials reported cuts to county programs or services because of budget constraints 

in the last fiscal year.   

 71 percent said that additional infrastructure investment would have the greatest impact on county        

economic development.   

 All county leaders reported dedicating significant resources to unfunded state and federal mandates,     

especially  hospital care for those unable to pay and Clean Water Act compliance.  
   
Nearly half (48 percent) of county leaders said the current direction of federal policies and programs are      
hindering county innovation. 

Between the slow recovery from the recession and new state and federal mandates — plus spikes in demand, 
such as those due to the opioid crisis (and mental health needs more broadly) — counties are feeling the 
squeeze.  
 
"Counties are on the front lines of service provision in this country for everything from courts to safe roads to 
hospitals," said report author Natalie Ortiz, a senior research analyst at NACo. "Given current trends, it's not 
surprising counties feel hamstrung.” 
 
These challenges are spurring counties to innovate, said NACo President Sallie Clark, an El Paso County,  
Colo. commissioner. "Counties continue to deliver essential services like transportation, infrastructure, public 
health and safety. We're finding ways to serve our communities more efficiently and creatively," Clark said.  
 
The survey also found that 70 percent of elected and appointed county officials are planning to engage with the           
new administration in 2017 and work with Congress to address national issues important to counties.  
 
"Ultimately, local-state-federal partnerships are instrumental to counties' ability to effectively address our     
residents' top priorities," added Clark.  

 

http://www.mmsend81.com/link.cfm?r=dDf5WSzt9Jw_VcOAg3IB8w~~&pe=ASKGJfDCdPJxc0TGqGO5Syt7MZq8NPX6NctNVzHyhxXx_kqODvknaBGJ5yIpg3yZH5ITWt6dT2UtKvq47gNAdw~~
http://www.mmsend81.com/link.cfm?r=dDf5WSzt9Jw_VcOAg3IB8w~~&pe=D-74TecYsZlTOHZRxn3d_GgzTYOSsNrHIFvN7AByujqOEulbAOK3Mr-0550GKEK6P93OLRVU9CJ15sb476qQKw~~
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Montana VEBA HRA 

 
The Montana VEBA (Voluntary Employee           
Beneficiary Association) HRA is an important tool for 
you as you begin planning your retirement.  The  
VEBA program allows employees to contribute 25% 
of their sick leave and potentially 100% of their     
annual leave, tax-free, into an account to be utilized 
after retirement, for medical premiums and other 
qualified expenses.   
 
Example:  
Bob is a public employee who makes $20/hour. Has 
1,040 sick leave that will be paid out 25% plus 240 
hours vacation. That’s a total of a $10,000 leave 
payout. 
 
If Bob just takes a cash payout, he will pay 27% fed 
income tax, 7.65% FICA, and 8% state income tax. 
That means he’d get $5,735 in a cash payout. If 
Bob’s employer group votes to have a VEBA, when 
Bob retires, the whole $10,000 will go into an       
account to pay for retirement medical expenses! 
Keep in mind, annual health insurance premiums 
can range from $9,000 - $20,000 for a retiree. 
 
More Information: 
The Montana VEBA HRA is administered by the  
Department of Administration at the State of       
Montana. Per IRS regulations, employees must vote 
to be in a VEBA group before retirement/separation. 
Education sessions to learn more about the        
Montana VEBA HRA may be requested by           
contacting Melanie Denning at; mdenning@mt.gov 
or calling 406-444-3745. The VEBA website is: 
www.montanaveba.org. 

Five to Vie for Kennedy’s 
County Commission Seat 

Source: Billings Gazette 
 

Five Democrats have applied for the county      
commission seat vacated by Bill Kennedy. 
 
The Yellowstone County Democrats released 
names of candidates after a party meeting Monday 
night. 
 
The candidates are: 
 

 Robyn Driscoll, a state legislator and            

community education coordinator for School 
District 2. 

 Jennifer Merecki, a campaign worker for Bernie 

Sanders and local business owner. 

 Lynda Bourque Moss, a former state legislator 

and former executive director of the Western 
Heritage Center. 

 Chuck Tooley, a former Mayor of Billings and 

former director of the MSUB Urban Institute. 

 David Wanzenried, a former state legislator   
representing Missoula and Flathead counties. 

 
A County Commissioner Selection Forum will be 
held at the Billings Public Library on Aug. 3 from 5 
to 8 p.m. 
 
Democratic voters in the precinct Kennedy          
represented, District 3 in the northwestern part of 
the county, are responsible for selecting three   
candidates to submit to remaining county          
commissioners John Ostlund and Jim Reno, who 
select Kennedy's replacement. 
 
Kennedy announced he would leave the           
commission in May when he accepted the top job 
at the Montana State University Billings Founda-
tion. 
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MACo Conferences 
2016 Annual Conference 
September 18-22 - Billings Hotel 
and Convention Center, Billings 

 

2016 Elected Official Orientation 
December 5-8 - MACo Conference Room, Helena 

 

2017 Midwinter Conference 
February 13-16 - Radisson Colonial Hotel, Helena 

 

2017 Annual Conference  
September 17-21 - Best Western Plus 

 GranTree Inn, Bozeman 
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Save the Date! 
 

October 19-20, 2016 
 

The Montana Coalition of Forest Counties in partnership with the Montana DNRC, cordially invite you to 

attend a workshop to be held at the Holiday Inn Parkside Missoula, Montana October 19-20.  

 

The goal of the workshop is to provide background on Federal forest management and policies to assist 

County Commissioners as they engage in USFS projects in Montana.  

 

Objectives of the Montana Counties Forest Summit are; 

 Define the “Need for Change and Desired Conditions” 

 Provide a basic 101 course on the history and changes to PILT and SRS 

 Provide information on key federal land management policies 

 Provide examples of successful county engagement; What is working and Why 

 Provide information about Litigation, Amicus briefs and Intervening on behalf of the Forest Service 

 Offer a venue for interactive discussion, shared learning, partnership development and ripe topics  

 

There will be no registration fee.  More information will be provided soon.  Please call or email Matt Arno 

DNRC Local Government Forest Advisor with questions.   mattarno@mt.gov  (406) 542-4239 
 

 
 

 

 

 
The Montana Coalition of Forest Counties seeks long term solutions to issues of federal and state forest lands that:  

 Fulfill our duty to provide for the health, safety, and welfare of our citizens;  

 Encourage active management of natural resources; and 

 Enhance revenue sharing receipts to counties and schools. 

 

 
 

mailto:mattarno@mt.gov
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 You arrive at your hotel and check in at the front desk. When checking in, you give the front desk your 
credit card (for all the charges for your room). You get to your room and settle in. 
 
 Someone calls the front desk and asked for; example Room 620 (which happens to be your room). 

MACo News 
Arthur J. Gallagher  

200 S. Orange Avenue, Suite 
1350 Orlando, FL 32801 

 
(800) 524-0191, Ext. 3512 

www.ajg.com 

We are a leader in providing Risk Management solutions to Public Entity and Scholastic organizations. We 
provide: 
 

 First Dollar or Deductible Programs 
 Pools, Captives, or Risk Retention Groups 
 

Large or small, we’ll be your partner in providing Risk Management services for your Public 
Entity.   
 

Please contact Richard Terlecki or Mary Albee at (800) 524-0191 for more information. 

Crop Hail Damage Claims on the Rise in Montana 
 

State officials say damage claims for Montana crops due to hail are nearly double what they’ve been in recent 
years. 
 
The Billings Gazette reports the state Department of Agriculture’s Walt Anseth says farmers submitted 200 
insurance claims from January to May. Claims from June haven’t yet been counted, but officials usually     
receive only about 100 claims through early July. 
 
The program had provided refunds to farmers for years up until 2013, when storms in central Montana and 
the Hi-Line raised claims. 
 

Earthquakes and storms raise costs of natural disasters 
Source: Dow Jones News Service, By Ulrike Dauer 

 

FRANKFURT--Natural disasters caused substantially higher losses in the first half of 2016 than a year earlier, 
Munich Re AG said Tuesday, with earthquakes in Japan, storms in the southern U.S. and Europe, and     
wildfires in Canada causing the greatest damage. 
 
Through the end of June, some 350 natural disasters world-wide cost $70 billion, up 19% from $59 billion in 
the same period of 2015, the German reinsurance giant said. Overall costs include insured costs, as well as 
costs to the economy related to repairing buildings and infrastructure, and to possibly lower output because of 
production halts or business disruption. 
 
Of the $70 billion, global reinsurers and insurers shouldered $27 billion. A year earlier, the industry paid out 
$19 billion to policyholders. 
 
Reinsurers use the figures to help set a framework for prices in discussions with customers, primary insurers 
and large companies, at an annual reinsurance conference, which takes place in Monte Carlo in September. 
 
In the first half, the costliest disasters were two earthquakes that hit the Japanese island of Kyushu in April 
and cost $25 billion overall, of which insurers paid $5.9 billion. The costs were in part the result of damaged 
or destroyed buildings. Many local plants, among them car manufacturers and suppliers, had to suspend    
production, sometimes for several weeks.                                                                            Continued on page 21... 

http://www.ajg.com/
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Earthquakes and storms raise costs of natural disasters 

Continued from page 20... 

 

Heavy storms in the U.S. and Europe that brought hail, torrential rain and flash floods ranked second, with 
estimated overall costs of $20 billion. This included the series of storms that hit Texas and neighboring states 
from March through May and cost $12.3 billion overall, of which $8.8 billion was insured. 
 
In Europe, storms in May and June caused losses of $6.1 billion, about half of which was insured. During that 
period, flash floods hit southern Germany, and rainfall swelled the Seine and tributaries in France to near-
record levels. The Netherlands was hit by large hailstones that destroyed crops. 
 
Wildfires in Canada's Province of Alberta in early May caused overall economic damage of $3.6 billion, $2.7 
billion of which was insured. 
 
Despite the higher economic cost, natural catastrophes caused fewer fatalities in the first half. These fell to 
3,800, compared with 21,000 in the first six months of 2015. 
 

 
Do what you can to prevent West Nile Virus 

 
Summer is prime time for exposure to mosquitos capable of transmitting West Nile Virus.  However,         
Montanans can reduce their chances of being bitten by following the advice of state and local public health 
officials. 
 
Even though is not possible to eliminate all breeding sites, there are some easy steps you can take to        
minimize WNV risk in and around your home.  Simple steps such as draining bird-baths, wading pools or any 
container with still water every few days will minimize breeding sites.  Limiting outdoor activity during the 
hours of dawn and dusk when mosquitos are most active is the best way to avoid being bitten.  If you have to 
be outdoors during those hours, make sure you wear a repellant containing DEET, which is most effective 
against mosquitos.  Wear long sleeves, pants, socks and shoes to reduce amount of exposed skin. 
 
WNV is transmitted to humans by infected mosquitos.  Four out of five people who become infected with 
West Nile Virus will experience no symptoms and develop immunity.  About one in five infected people     
develop symptoms which include headache, rash, high fever, stiff neck, and mental confusion.  Generally, no         
treatment is needed, but in Montana the cases that are reported are likely to be those that are more severe 
and about one-third require hospitalization. 
 
There is no way to predict whether we’re in a summer with a higher number of WNV cases, since it is widely 
variable. Over 200 cases were reported in the years 2003 and 2007, but generally the average number of 
cases is about 10 per year. 
 
It should be noted that while the Zika virus is also transmitted via a specific breed of infected mosquito, we 
have not found any of these mosquitos in Montana or in neighboring states. 
 
Karla Kulpas, RN 
Liberty County 
Public Health nurse 
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Calendar of Events 
Please go to www.mtcounties.org for  

more detailed information 

 MACo News 

MACo NEWS 
Ph: 449-4360 Fax: 442-5238 

maco@mtcounties.org 

 

2016  
Directory of 

 Montana County  
Officials 

 

Available Now 
 

Order Your Copy Today 
www.mtcounties.org 

Board of Directors 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

President 
Maureen Davey, Stillwater County 
1st Vice President 

Todd Devlin, Prairie County 
2nd Vice President 
Bill Barron, Lake County 
Fiscal Officer 

Mike McGinley, Beaverhead County 
Urban Representative 
Jim Reno, Yellowstone County 
Immediate Past President 

Dave Schulz, Madison County 
 

PAST PRESIDENTS 

Joe Briggs, Cascade County 
Greg Chilcott, Ravalli County 
John Ostlund, Yellowstone County 
Carl Seilstad, Fergus County 
Mike McGinley , Beaverhead County 
John Prinkki, Carbon County 
Bill Kennedy, Yellowstone County 
Carol Brooker, Sanders County 
Bob Mullen, Jefferson County 
 

DISTRICT CHAIRS 

1.   Gary Macdonald, Roosevelt County 
2.   Douglas Buxbaum, Dawson County 
3    Bob Lee, Rosebud County 
4.   Larry Hendrickson, Liberty County 
5.   Ron Ostberg, Teton County 
6.   Richard Moe, Wheatland County 
7.   Susie Mosness, Sweet Grass County 
8.   Leonard Wortman, Jefferson County 
9.   Marty Malone, Park County                                        
10. Tony Cox, Sanders County 
11. Jeff Burrows, Ravalli County 
12. Tom Rice, Beaverhead County 

 

ELECTED OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION REPS 

County Attorneys - Leo Gallagher,  
Lewis & Clark County 
Clerk & Recorders  - Paula Jaconetty, 
Teton County  
Clerks of Court - Valerie Hornsveld,  
Broadwater County; Jennifer Brandon, Gallatin 
County 
Magistrates - Linda Cantin, Park County 
School Superintendents - Susan Beley,  
Wheatland County  
Sheriffs & Peace Officers - Brian Gootkin,  
Gallatin County 
Treasurers - Jane Stene, Sweet Grass County 

MACo STAFF 
 

Harold Blattie, Executive Director 

Sheryl Wood, Associate Director 

Kathy Johnson, Finance Director 

Sara McGowan, Accounting Technician 

Karen Houston, Meeting Planner 

Shantil Siaperas, Legislative Analyst &  

Communications Specialist 

Sharon Wilson, Administrative Assistant 

Shannon Shanholtzer, PCT/WCT Administrator 

Emelia McEwen, Senior Loss Control Specialist 

Jim Muskovich, Loss Control Specialist 

Bonnie Knopf, Claims Data Specialist 

Brian Hopkins, General Counsel 

Carol Knight, Legal Assistant 

Gregory Bonilla, Managing Defense Counsel 

Maureen Lennon, Defense Counsel 

Mitch Young, Defense Counsel 

Kimberly Potter, Legal Assistant 

Jodi Bell, Defense Services Office Coordinator 

Wendy Sesselman, WCT Claims  Supervisor 

Christine Holling, WCT Senior Claims Adjuster 

Carol Gleed, WCT Claims Adjuster 

David Payne, PCT Senior Claims Adjuster 

Debbie Bjerke, PCT Claims Adjuster 

Karyn Shirilla, Claims Support Specialist 

Alyce Bailey, HCT Administrator 

Laurie Goltry, HCT Program Coordinator 

Pam Walling, HCT Marketing Coordinator 

Shelley Murphy, HCT Marketing Coordinator 

Deanna Carpenter, HCT Administrative/

Enrollment Assistant 

Tom Beneventi, Facilities Director  

ASSOCIATE 
MEMBERS 

 

Diamond 
Member 

Arthur Gallagher 
Risk Management 

Services 

MT Dept. of 
Commerce 

 

Silver Members 
Nationwide 
Retirement 
Solutions 

NorthWestern 
Energy 

 
 

Bronze Members 
AT & T 

Morrison-Maierle  
Ameresco, Inc. 
WGM Group 

Dorsey & Whitney 
McKinstry 
Simplifile 
Territorial 

Landworks, Inc.  

Copper Member 
 MDU Resources 
MT Newspaper 

Association 
 

 
AFFILIATE  
MEMBER 
Montana 

Association of 

County Road 

Supervisors 

(MACRS) 
 

 

Thank you to our 

Members! 
 

For information on 

how to become an 

Associate Member, 

visit our website at 

www.mtcounties.org 

 or call  

406-449-4360 

Legislative Interim Meetings at the Capitol 

August 2016 
16  Judicial Redistricting 

 Commission 
22  Law & Justice 
23  SAVA 
25-26 CFHHS 
29  School Funding 
29-30 Water Policy 
30-31 Economic Affairs 

August 2016 Cont. 
30-31 State-Tribal  
  Relations 
 

September 2016 
7-8  Revenue & Trans. 
12    Task Force on State 
 Public Defender  
 Operations 

Association Events 
August 9 - 12     Clerk & Recorder’s Convention - Forsyth, 
     Fairgrounds Event Center 
 
Sept. 13 - 15  Treasurer’s Convention - Great Falls,  
     Holiday Inn. 
 
Sept. 18 - 22  MACo Annual Conference - Billings 


